24th May
2022
Principal’s Report
I am sure you are aware, we currently have many
members of our community unwell with COVID or
influenza. It is so important that any children, staff
or parents who are unwell or displaying flu like
symptoms do not attend school.
Market Day Extravaganza
Once again, our wonderful parent community came
to the fore by baking goods, organising farmers’
produce to be sold, providing activities for children
and cooking hundreds of sausages to raise additional
funds for our school on Election Day. Thank you to
Jodie Holthouse, Kelly Bates, Liz Kitchin, Tanya
Shulman and Junko Windust and to all the parents
that donated, baked and sizzled and provided
another opportunity to share with the wider
community the great Gardenvale Spirit! A very
special thank you to Jodie for her incredibly skilled
co-ordination of the whole event, hopefully the onion fumes have gone!! I
am overwhelmed and so grateful for the support we receive from our
parent community and for their hard work and endeavour!
House Cross Country
Please read Mr Headland’s blog about house cross country last week:
https://gardenvale-physical-education.squarespace.com/blog/house-cross
-country-2022

Calendar of
Events
JUNE

Thursday 2
Year 2 Excursion Queen Victoria Market

Sunday 5
Year 5 Working Bee

Monday 6 Wednesday 8
Head Lice Checks

Tuesday 7
Year 5 In-visit
Netball

Friday 10
Whole School Curriculum Day

District Cross Country
Our 48 students that participated in the Balaclava District Cross Country
did us proud with their sportsmanship, camaraderie and endeavour to do
their very best! We wish Year 4’s - Max E and Nancy F, Year 5’s - Ned B,
Matilda C and Ray P and Year 6’s - Mylie F, Ryder K and Ella M all the very
best when they represent Gardenvale PS at the Beachside Division Cross
Country on the 31st May.
2023 Preps
Believe it or not we have already started School Tours for prospective
parents of 2023 Preps. A reminder if you have a little one starting school
at Gardenvale PS next year, please collect an enrolment form from either
office or download one from our website and return completed forms to
the Junior Campus Office.
Baby News
It was lovely to hear the news, that Peter Monotti (Year 1
Teacher) and his wife Dom welcomed the birth of their little
boy, Emilio Pierre on 6th May. Emilio’s big brother and sister
are thrilled!
Compass App
The Compass app has recently had an update, you will notice a few
changes, in particular the navigation bar at the bottom of the home
screen. This user guide will show you the many new features, like adding
an attendance note and course confirmations. Compass Parent User Guide
Enjoy your week, Janine Hall

Student Free Day
Monday 13
Queens Birthday Public Holiday

Friday 24
Last Day Term 3

2:30pm Finish
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Hannah Z, 2B - for always trying her best, helping in
class and being kind to others. Well done Hannah!

Students of the Week
Elsa D, 5A - for fitting into her new environment so well
and for being a happy, helpful & respectful member of
5A and a genuine all round sweet girl!
Hamish M, 2C - for setting an example of excellent
behaviour in class and always pushing yourself to
achieve more. Well done!

Abigail S, 2D - for her fabulous bubble chart about
‘The job of a wheat farmer’ Well done Abigail.
Ethan N, 3A - for his excellent concentration in class
and the wonderful way he socialises and cooperates
with other people.
Ted W, 3B - for his amazing effort during reading
group discussions.

HERRRby Awards
Clay J, 4D - for being a terrific member of our class and
displaying the HERRRby values at school each and every
day. You are a star!

Sadie K, PC - for always showing that she is a responsible
and caring classmate. Keep being amazing!

Green HERRRby Award

Danny P, 3C - for working so hard on our inquiry
Compare and Contrast. You did such amazing work
on our own!
Ezra K, 3D - for always being a kind, considerate and
helpful member of 3D. You are a pleasure to have in
our classroom!

Kayla H, 1C - for looking after our environment by
sending her own lunch box to Zest for her lunch
order. Top effort!

Ari K, 4A - for showing how capable you can be, and
how intelligent you can really be! So proud of you
Ari.

Issac R, PA - for your great teamwork and leadership
skills shown during our team building incursion. Keep
it up, Superstar!

Annika H, 4B - for using the 7 steps to create a
narrative that includes descriptive details to draw the
reader in.

Noah F, PB - for being an excellent team player during
our Team building incursion. Great teamwork Noah!

Angus M, 4C - for setting out his working steps neatly
and solving the subtraction problems like a pro. You
are a superstar!

Ty R, PB - for being a frequent participant during our
class discussions and answering questions during
whole class reading. Keep it up Ty!
Jude T, PD - for his contributions during classroom
discussions and for focussing on doing his best
writing.
Harper B, 1A - for her improvement in maths through
her always trying her best and fully applying herself.
We are so proud of you.
Josh T, 1B- for his great procedural text on How To
Make A Sandwich. Well Done, Josh!
Jasmine W, 1D - for the effort she has made with her
handwriting this week. You are doing a great job!
Indi H, 2A - for always being an awesome and
respectable classmate and helping everyone when
they need help. Thank you!
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Kiko S, 5B - for always giving her very best in every
area of school.
Matilda D, 5C - keeping an upbeat attitude during a
difficult patch! Way to demonstrate HERRRby values!
Allegra S, 5D - for being so kind, caring and patient
with your prep buddy!
Angus B, 6A - for his outstanding debating skills.
Great planning, listening, arguing and rebutting!

Isla S, 6B - your beautiful nature never goes
unnoticed. You are super sweet, generous and an
absolute pleasure to have in the classroom.
Ethan R, 6C - for his outstanding rebuttal and speech
during the Year 6 Great Debate.
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Election Day Wrap up: Wow what a sensational day, the sun
was shining and the crowds were out. Lead by the amazing, super
talented Jodie Holthouse, thank you to all the Year 4 reps and
parents that volunteered and helped organise the day! Jodie
Holthouse, Junko Windust, Liz Kitchin, Tanya Shulman and Kelly
Bates - amazing effort! From the sausage sizzle, the gourmet
homemade baked goods to the arts and craft and lollie bags - so
much fun was had by all. The parent stalls enjoyed their exposure
and the coffee van said "there was such an amazing feeling in the school!"
Well done everyone! Thanks to Soozy Jones and Lisa Liu, our finance team
who were busily counting cash in the afternoon..we are yet to work out the
total amount fundraised but we are looking at more than $6000! WOW!!
Walk-a-thon update: Well GPS we are well on our to achieving our goal.. so far the total
is $31,283.79. INCREDIBLE! We still have 2 weeks left
so make sure you pay your money via Compass
NOW! If we achieve our goal the ART room can be
signed off and works can begin! See pictures of
proposed state of the art Art room.
Thanks again to our sponsors for the awesome
prizes.
Second Hand Uniform sale: This Friday 27th May, Junior Campus 8.40am-9.30am. Bring your cash!!!
Each item is $5. All money goes direct to school! There are also more 100 year t shirts for sale for
$20.
Don't forget we are also live on www.givenitup.com.au so if you can't make the sale in person jump
online, there are plenty of uniforms already up! This money also goes directly to school!

PFA meeting: Next PFA meeting is Wednesday 1st June in the Junior Campus staffroom at 7.30pm.
100 YEAR RECIPE BOOK LAUNCH: On 1st June we are launching our very first GPS recipe book.. so
start thinking about your submission and keep a look out for all the details...
Save the date.. Special celebration to end HERRRby week.. Friday 17th June .. afternoon after
school.. Something exciting! Stay tuned...
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GARDENVALE PS TEAMKIDS

N EW SLETTER
WHAT’S
BEEN
HAPPENING
We hope everyone had a great day at the Election Day

TEAMKIDS CLUBS
ASC WEEK: 5

Farmers Market! It was great to see so many familiar
faces and we hope everyone had a fantastic day out, we
sure did have so much fun!

M O N DAY

Cooking Club was a big hit this week and we made
some yummy choc chip pancakes. Everyone did a great
job reading, measuring, pouring and mixing there recipe
together. The most fun part was taking turns flipping the
pancakes over.

STEM / Epic Games

TUESDAY
Epic Games / Art Attack

W EDN ESDAY
Lego Masters has also been popular this week,
Pokémon is a huge interest at the moment and the Epic Games / Lego Masters / Cooking Club
children used their creative skills to create their very
own Pokémon Lego. We had amazing pieces done and
THURSDAY
everyone did a great job.
Epic Games
This week the children have really enjoyed the group
FRIDAY
game of heads down, thumbs up. This is a great social
activity which continues to build those strong bonds
Epic Games
amongst all the children and improves their listening
skills too!
Thanks, Coleen, Liana and Breanna ☺

IMPORTANT DATES
National Sorry Day – Thursday
26th May

Service M obile: 0460273774
O ffice Phone:
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Service Ema il: GardenvalePS@teamkids.com.au
O ffice Ema il:
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Principal - Janine Hall
Assistant Principal - Julie Pitts
School Council President - Tricia Ciampa
Teams Kids (GOSH)- 1300 035 000
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